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(1)
When you were young and your heart was an open book
You used to say live and let live
(You know you did, you know you did, you know you did)
But if this ever changing world in which we live in
Makes you give in and cry
Say live and let die.
(2)
... world in which we're livin'
(3)
For which party will you be voting for in the March 9 election?
(4)
Mentors can help you with your marriage, too. After all, we all have marriage role
models, couples to which we look up to and aspire to be like.
(5)
From which country does a Lexus come from?
(6)
For which candidate will you vote for?
(7)
For which of the five candidates are you going to be voting for?
(8)
For which of the five candidates in the forthcoming by-election will the people of
Eastleigh be voting for?
(9)
A bad little kid moved into my neighborhood.
He won't do nothing right just in sitting down and look so good
sitting down and looking so good
he... look so good

> sitting down and look so good
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(10)
I been told when a boy kiss a girl,
Take a trip around the world,
when a boy kisses a girl
should a boy kiss a girl > when a boy kiss a girl
(11)
... where English is the language of the press or of broadcasting, or the Church, or the
government, or what it might be.
Or what might it be?
Or whatever it might be > Or what it might be
(12)
Within what period of time did it take for an American English to grow?
How long did it take for an American English to grow?
> Within how long...
(13)
Why weren't we/you taught it?
Why wasn't I taught it?

> Why weren't I taught it?

(14)
The dynamic character of the screen is something which makes written language
different.
This is the dynamic character of the screen, which makes written language different.
> This is the dynamic character of the screen is something which makes ...
(15)
Although MajesticSEO have already entered into the browser extension market with
their release of their Google Chrome extension, the news that their release on Monday
will open up their services to Mozilla Firefox browser users, giving them even
quicker access to the information that they receive while using the tool.
(16)
the news ... gives them ...
their release on Monday will open up their services to Mozilla Firefox browser users,
giving them ...
(17)
the news - their release - on Monday - will open up - their services - to Mozilla Firefox - browser - users [giving them even quicker access]
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(18)
Pre-verb
I
it probably
I
he
who
he

Verb
think
is
was reading
's
was
used to spend

he

's watched

he

's been

he

's been

he

goes

English teams
he
this year, he
which
even he

are playing in
's
's watched
is
's getting browned off...

Post-verb
the money for what you get, you know
in the paper this morning, a chap
a director of a big company in Birmingham
the world's number one football fan
about a thousand a year watching football,
you know
football in every league ground in England,
all 92, and
to American to watch West Bromwich
playing in America
to the last two or three World Cup
tournaments, and
to all the matches away, you know,
European cup matches, and everything that
all over the world watching it, you see
22 games so far this year
about 50 per cent of his normal, and

(19)
It was nice of John and Mary to visit us the other day.
For John and Mary to visit us the other day was nice.
(20)
Exercise 4
Finish these sentences, e.g. Salesmen who sell books at your door are a nuisance. The
books they sell are often expensive.
Salesmen who sell books at your door
The books they sell
People who buy expensive clothes
The clothes they buy
Men who drink and then drive
The passengers they carry

are a nuisance.
are often expensive.
go shopping at ---.
are ---.
---.
---.

(21)
I don't like salesmen who sell books at the door.
It's often expensive to buy the books they sell.
(22)
Although MajesticSEO have already entered into the
browser extension market with their release of their
Google Chrome extension, [the news that] their
release on Monday

will open up their services...
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